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MORNING TONIC.

(Mollentrave.)
The man who sums women up in a

sentence is the man whom women
can fool with a phrase.

ENFORCE THE NEW BALLOT.

The “Australian Ballot,” like most

other good things, needs to be well
guarded lest It turn out a reproach

to the pure ideal upon which it was

inaugurated. In theory, the ballot

means that each man endowed with

the suffrage should have the ability

to employ it without extraneous in-

fluence. Practice proved that the

concept was one of the things

which required development to make

perfect. The so-called “Australian
ballot” comes nearest to fulfillingthe

ideal. Under its provisions, properly

complied with the enforced, the voter

has a chance to cast his ballot as he

himself sees fit, and without the de-
moralizing incident of responsibility for
the vote cast, to any man or party. If

the spirit of that system of voting is
conserved, the caster of the ballot is
freed from any responsibility other

than that of his own conviction. And

this, in the gain that it makes to-

wards a true expression of the in-

dividual suffragists’ opinion is a long

f top towards that “purity in politics”

which the brilliantly pessimistic Sen-

ator Ingalls characterized in his fa-

mous epigram as an “iridescent
dream.” «

_
.

Locally, the Australian Ballot, or a

modification thereof, is to be tried for
the first time at the approaching city

primaries. The booths for voters are

not now practicable and their place
will be taken by a roped enclosure
down which each voter will walk for
the purpose of preparing his ticket

for himself and in private. It is of

prime importance that the new sys-

tem should be given the advantage of

the strictest compliance with its provi-
sions. The voter should he protected

in fact as well as in theory from any

sort or condition of espionage or influ-
ence. No poll holder should see any

ballot unless the voter so desires; no

man should be questioned as to how

or for whom he voted. The deciding

vote in contests where there is a di-

vision of sentiment is generally the

undecided vote. Too frequently that
vote is swayed—kept away from the

polls by motives which are in a sense

unworthy and yet incident to human

nature and to personal ambition. No

man wants to make enemies, who

needs the public in his business. It is

much safer and much easier to be
non-committal than to stand out too

importunately for one’s own opinions.
For the reason that his vote would be
duly recorded many a go6d man has

refrained from voting either way on

public questions. That sentiment is

an evil of the old ballot, which the

new “Australian Ballot” was designed

to remedy. A man’s vote, like his

prayers, should be something to be

disclosed only as he sees fit. With the
secrecy of the ballot rests the only

hope of an absolutely certain expres-

sion of the true sentiment of a com-

munity.
Let every safeguard 1 be thrown

about the coming primary. Let the

issues be fairly prerented and fairly
fought. And in that event, the re-
sult will be immaterial in that it will

leave the true democracy—which is

the will of the majority—supremely

triumphant, fixed beyond question.

3101 IE BOND MONKEYING.

And now New Hampshire has

started negotiations for a settlement
of $30,000 of reconstruction bonds is-

sued by South Carolina in 1869. The

bonds were willed to the State by one

Benjamin Thompson, who directed
that the proceeds be used for the aid

of an agricultural college. Depend-
ence is had, doubtless, on the result
of the South Dakota bond litigation

against North Carolina for the col-

lection of the face and interest of

the bonds. There is the important
difference between the two issues,

however, that in North Carolina's

case there were certain stocks definite-

ly derignated as collateral while in

the case of the South Carolina bonds,

no security was pledged.

If the Palmetto State be true to its

history, New Hampshire will have a

good fight before it wins a decision;

and, afterwards, there will be the in-

teresting question as to how and by

whom a judgment of a court is to be

collected out of a sovereign State “by

distress.”

APPROACHING DRAMA ON THE
SEA.

No news from Rojestvensky! No

news from Togo! Somewhere in the
China sea or thereabouts, the two

great fleets are seeking or avoiding

one another. With byth Japs and
Russians, the issue is the most mo-
mentous of the war. Perhaps the

Japanese could least afford a defeat;

the Russians, with the long but cer-

tain route to their source of supplies

intact, have in the naval battle which
is impending a lively if far-stretched
hope of victory which would mean
the end of the war, and a chance of
defeat which would leave them in
little worse than their present plight.
On the other hand, the Japanese, with
the defeat of Togo, would be cut off

from their base of supply and would

be left at the mercy of the hammer-

ing of the Russian hosts from the
North in Manchuria and of peige and
annoyance of Russian ships at their

doors. In a sense the sea fight is

the desperate necessity to both parties

to the conflict. But it should be
borne in mind that Russia can afford
to lose in that she could still continue
the war on land, but that with Japan

the problem is to destroy Rojest-

vensky or to give up the fight both on

land and sea. And in the meantime
the ships of both nations are screened

from view, somewhere in the vastness

of the ocean, perhaps, but not proba-

bly. even now engaged in a death
struggle.

It is everywhere agreed that the
chances of the conflict are favorable
to the Japane e. Several reasons con-

tribute to the odds. In the first place,

the Japenese ships are nearer to their

base, they have had a season of rest,

have endured the trials and learned
the experience of a long and exciting

campaign against the Port Arthur

fleet. Their vessels have been tried

and tested. Their officers and men

are accustomed to the dangers, in-

structed in the tactics which can be

learned only in actual combat. The

ships themselves have had a season
of rest. Probably every one of them
has been in dry dock. They are clean

and fast and in good repair. Their

defects have been noted during a long

campaign and corrected. The morale
of the fleet is indubitably superb, in

markmanship and discipline. Every

man from Admiral to the common

seaman has had his courago and de-

votion tested in the face of death on

winter sea*. The Japanese fleet is a

terrible aggregation of war, confident
and intrepid.

Against these advantages, Rojest-

vensky has a superiority in the num-
ber of his ships, which it is suspected

more apparent than real. His fleet

has sailed thousands of miles, has
never been in battle, is foul with trav-

el so that its speed is diminished. It

is a constant problem when and how it
is to coal, especially now that it has
reached a point where a conflict is

imminent. And, without full bunk-

ers, it would be suicidal to enter a

conflict with the speedy and well pre-

pared fleet of his enemy. Despite the

preponderance of his ships, also, Ro-

jestvensky is inferior in the armament
of his batteries. He has several more
battleships than Togo, nothing like

the guns. And it is the guns that
count, more the gunners, exercised as

the Japs have beeiv on freezing seas

at fighting targets. Again the Japa-

nese are vastly the Russians’ superiors

in the number of their torpedo boats,

thoir powerful cruisers, their fast tor-

pedo boat destroyers. These are the

grey-hounds of war, with destruction
in their fangs. Admiral Rojestvensky

may be desperate, he is certainly
brave, he cannot be confident.

But Togo, doubtless, appreciates to

the full the destiny of which his com-

mand is the representative. Even so

long ago as the occasion when he re-

turned to Tokio as the victor of Port
Arthur, he quelled the demonstration
in his honor with the assertion that

his duty was not yet half done, refer-
ing to the fleet which he is now called
upon to face, at that time thousands
of miles away. His prophecy is now

on the point of being fulfilled, one or

the other way. He is in the presence

of the enemy, wherever he is. The
world awaits the guns and Togo,
somewhere, is waiting to give the
word.

What he will do is matter of purest

conjecture, as is the course that Ro-

jestvensky will follow. He may avoid

for a time a general battle with the

Russians, which the superior speed

of his ships would readily enable him

to do, seeking, as has been surmised

in St. Petersburg, to scatter his foes
with, repeated and daring torpedo at-
tacks, such as slowly reduced the Port

Arthur fleet to inactivity, destroying
the remainder piecemeal. But he has

Rojestvensky to deal with. The lat-
ter may by his daring force a battle.
He may divide his fleet, one half mak-
ing a dash for Vladivostock, the other
either giving battle to the Japanese
or seeking by a division of his forces

to also gain the refuge of the last re-
maining Russian port.

What the Jap will doAvith this com-

plex problem, in which the risk may

be too great for initiative and in

which the risk is increased by per-
mitting the enemy to plan the cam-
paign, will be known—as most things
about this war have been known —af-

ter the Jap has acted. It is signifi-
cant that there are reports of Rojest-

vensky, never a word of Togo. It
cannot be doubted but that the latter
is awake and well informed. What
he will do is the problem. The world
feels that he will do it well and with
all the thorough terrorism of an en-
lightened, exact and yet fatalistic
race.

The time has come when the final

results of any war are almost neces-

sarily determined on the sea. At the

present crisis the Japanese are ’odds

on” favorites. But the courage of the
Russian, the last message from whom
stated to his Czar that he went to

meet the enemy, that if he was beaten,

he would hear from Togo, if he was
successful, he would send the infor-
mation, indicates a spirit that is ad-

mired the world over and brings a

sigh at the thought of so brave a man

flying for the honor of his country into

the teeth of a fate that seems inevit-
able.

HALF A REMEDY, AT BEST.

Experience, varied only In that the

graft was diversified, has led the Leg-
islature of New York to pass a law

taking the right to grant franchises

out of the hands of aldermen always

subject to the appeal of boodle and

place it in the hands of a “board of

estimate.”
Naturally, the act arouses criticism

on one side and enthusiasm on the

other. The aldermen themselves are
outspoken in their indignation, and

are hoping against hope that Mayor

McClellan will veto the bill, as he

has the power to do. It is not ex-

pected that the Mayor will exercise

his right, first because it is thought

that he is an honest man ready to

try any plan which promises reform,

and, secondly, because of the large

majority which the bill obtained in

the Assembly, sufficient to insure its

passage over the objection of the

Mayor if he attempted to destroy the
legislation.

Says the New York Commercial:
“That the ‘franchise highwaymen’ in

the board of aldermen have no hope
of a veto by the Mayor is evidenced
by their soreness and their painful ef-
forts to pose before the dear ‘poepul’

as martyrs. ‘lt is a punishment for do-
ing our duty!’ says one. ‘We may as
well go out of business, now,” wails
another. Tammany Leader Richter
moans dolefully: ‘The ‘peepul’ will
begin to appreciate us aldermen only
when it is too late.’ And Sullivan,
‘the minor,’ says: ‘New York inter-
ests will suffer when controlled by a
close corporation like the board of
estimate.’

“ ‘Close corporation,’ indeed! Could
anything be ‘closer’ and tighter and
more impregnable than the franchise
lock-up presided over by the ‘little’
chairman himself and his Fourteenth-
street boss?”

But whatever the motives of “Sul-
livan, the minor,” that astute gentle-

man has in away pointed out the
underlying objection to all the system

of franchise granting. Whether it be

a board of aldermen controlled by a
“boss” or a “board of estimate,” or

what not, the fact remains that the

franchises go to private parties who

are not remotely engaged in civic im-
provements and conveniences in lieu

of a trip to a sanitarium. And. wheth-
er the controlling body be that of the

aldermen or the “board of estimate,”

the people who want the franchise
and know its value, will find many
ways to bring to bear influences of

all sorts. Not that the board of esti-
mate may not be composed of men
of the highest integrity, but that
greed knows nothing except the ne-
cessity of carrying its ends.

New York will be free of boodling

aldermen and franchise scandals
when it learns its lesson from the

new and breezy west and itself asr

sumes control of its public utilities.

THRILLING DOTS 111031 ASHE.

The following items from the Jef-
ferson Recorder display a wedding of

the “nose for news” with a capacity
for illuminating application and dis-
criminating comment that is truly
charming.

Nothing could more truly set forth
the pathos of the loss of one’s beloved
than the remark of Elvira on the re-
turn of Carrie, there is the suggestion
of excitement galore in the end of
Mr. Calvard’s journeyings, a true

sense of values in the comparison of

the “crows and small boys which in-
fest this neighborhood,” and a
Machiavellian ingenuity in the story

of Mr. ltoup and the rats which is
altogether fascinating, if shudderful.
But we will no longer detain the

reader:
Ayh Dots.

Several of the Ava people are at-
tending court this week.

M. F. Jones made a flying trip to
Wilkesboro the first of the week.

Mr. Cany Francis lost a fine horse
last Sunday.

I saw in last issue that L. D. Roup,
of Berlin, had killed nine rats at one
shot. Mr. Roup is still working his
cunning tricks on the troublesome lit-
tle pests. He allows them to enter
the hollow trunk of an apple tree
that stands near his granery and by
closing the entrance manages to starve
many of them to death.

Nathans Creek Dots.
Miss Jess Gentry, who has spent

the last three years in Colorado ar-

WASTING AWAY
It’s the small but constant

loss of flesh that indicates
physical waste the gradual
slipping away of healthy flesh,
pound by pound, which no
ordinary food seems to re-
store. Scott’s Emulsion will
restore it. This Emulsion is
the greatest flesh builder ob-
tainable. Scott's Emulsion
first stops the wasting—that’s
one gain. Then when it sup-
plies new flesh and takes one
back to normal strength and
weight, that’s another gain
and a big one.

We’ll send you a .ample, free

SCOTT & BOW« E ; Pearl Street. New York.
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rived here Friday. His many friends
welcome him home.

Mr. Charlie Colvard just returned
from texas where he has been for
eight years, so we are not so far
behind times buj what we have cow-
punchers.

Bro. Joe Houck preached here Sun-
day.

Miss Carrie C6x returned from
Scottville Sunday where she has been
nursing the past week. Elvira says
“charity begins at home.”

Mr. S. V. Cox is in the poultry busi-
ness. For the benefit of those in the

same condition he consents for an
experience of his to be published.
One of the turkeys went to
house-keeping a mile from the
house. On account of crows
and small boys which infest this
neighborhood he decided to move her,
so he prepared a nest under the wood-
shed, brought her home, placed her
on it, put a box over her leaving, of
course, a place for her head and tail.
So she sat, there not being standing
room. He successfully managed a
chicken in a simular way. In the twi-
light he could be seen out walking
with one on each side giving them
exercize, but to return to lady turkey,

she was visited Sunday by a fiste dog
who took posession of the eggs, she
arose and fled to her first nest where
she was found trying to raise a family

from a pile of rocks. Poor deluded
creature, “Rachel mourning for her
children because they were not.”

ROOSEVELT TAKES NO CHANCES.

President Roosevelt states that he

will not engage in any hugging match

with the grizzly bears or mountain
lions which Infest the country ad-
jacent to the camp on “East Divide

Creek." in Colorado. Those who are

experienced in the gentle art of taking
life, say that there is no pleasure
equal to that of ‘‘killingwith the bare
hands." The President doubtless feels,
however, that the slight element of

personal risk is still too great to

permit him to run the chance of los-
ing the country its Theodore, espe-

cially snice the resultant change in

the temperature of the White House
would be as severe as that of art April

day when passing winter reaches
hoary hands after the flowers of the

spring.
Therefore, the President is provid-

ed with a rapid-fire rifle, which he is

reported to exhibit with “pride” and

confidence. Personalities between the
lions, “cats” and ”ba-ars” will conse-
quently be confined to a demonstra-

tion of teeth in force, a fire of the

rapidity of Japanese infantry and the

death wail of the "varmint” sounding

about the desolate mountain crags.

After which the expert electrician
will skin up a red-wood, adjust the
wireless instrument, catch on to Sec-
retary Loeb at the seat of Govern-

ment at Glenwood, and the wail of

the varmint will sound around the
world.

The only bear that is safe is the

little cub of Berryman, who may be
depended upon to stay with the Presi-
dent throughout the trip.

LET THEM COME TO ASHEVILLE.

The suggestion -of the Richmond
Dispatch that the North Carolina and
Virginia editors hold a meeting to-
gether this year in order that they
may become better acquainted and to
cement old friendship has been hearti-
ly seconded by the press of the State.
In view of the fact that the next ses-
sion of the North Carolina Press As-

sociation is to be held in Asheville,

our mountain metropolis, in July, the
Asheville Citizen urges that the Vir-
ginia editors be invited to attend that
meeting and adds:

“We can show the men of Virginia
‘which the eye hath not seen,

neither hath it entered into the heart
of man’ what wonders we have pre-
pared for those who come this way.
We can charm our visitors with a
climate the like of which is hard to
find on this continent. Here, under
the shadows of the great mountains,
the journalists of the Oid Dominion
State can find a welcome second to
none. Gentlemen of Virginia, North
Carolina bids you come to the ‘Land of
the Sky’ when her journalistic sons
gather in the mountain metropolis.”

The News and Obserscr seconds the
suggestion of its mountain contempor-
ary, with the addition that the North
Carolina editors next year meet with

the Virginia editors at one of their
delightful mountain or seaside resorts
or in one of their great cities.

In politics, in religion, in peace, in
war, North Carolina and Virginia
have always been united. The friend-
ly feeling subsisting between the peo-
ple of these two sisters will be
strengthened by this coming together

of the editors of both states.

Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea is
positive, never nauseates or upsets
the stomach. Cleanses and purifies
the entire system. A great blessing
to suffering humanity. 35 cents, Tea
or Tablets. W. H. King Drug Co.

UNDER THE YOKE
He Bore It For Twenty

Tears. It Fell From
Him at Keeley.

The Keeley Institute Greensboro,
N. C.:

I wish to add my testimony to your
list of grateful people for the won-
derful power of the Keeley Institute.
I had been a hard drinker for twenty
years, and lately neglected my busi-

ness on account of drinking, but now
I can positively say that I am com-
pletely cured. My friends are sur-
prised at the change in me. I have
no desire nor appetite for liquor of
any kind, and, before taking the
Keeley Treatment at Greensboro, N.
C., I could not let it alone. 1 think
there is no praise too high for the
Keeley Institute.

CHARLES STOCKS.
Hookerton, N. C., Oct. 12, 1904.

Spencer has grown so fast that it is
a pity it did not grow past the carnival

idea without stopping. However, it

has one booked for this week, and

will live and learn. Like an individu-
al, a town needs recreation and pleas-

ure but not license. It is the gala

influence of the name, the laughter
in the word which makes the con-

templation of a “carnival” palatable
to public taste. It needs only one

experience, however, for any town to

see the dross of gambling and inde-
cency beneath the tinsel farce. Ral-
eigh has had one and knows.

The two Salisbury boys who en-

gaged in a race as to who could first
say his prayers and get into bed,

ended as might have been expected in
personal hostilities, the cause of of-

fense on the part of the first bellig-
erent being that he had been eliminat-
ed by his brother from his prayer.

Which goes to show that the princi-
ple of business competition extends no

favor to a rival, even when the indus-
try is devotional.

The attention of Mr. Yerkes is call-
ed to the conduct of his deputies in

Wilkes County. If that gentleman

would pay more attention to keeping

his deputies to their duty of suppress-
ing moonshine stills and thus prevent

them from seeking to destroy editors
who criticize their Conduct, than to
giving “banket’ advice to Democrats,
he would come nearer to earning his
salary.

The school children iri the West
who presented the President with a
big stick, confused the purpose of the
trip. The big stick is not for execu-
tion but intimidation: fine to shake
at a trust but scarcely useful on 'a
bear, who has nothing but his skm
wherewith to Darter for his privileges.

AMONG THE RAILROADS.

Mr. Chas. J. Williamson, the popu-
lar young chief clerk to his brother,
Mr. E. B. Williamson, agent of the
Seaboard Air Line in this city, has
been given merited promotion in an-
other department of the service. He
has been appointed yardmaster of the
S. A. L. at. Hamlet, N. C., one of the
most important junction points on the
system, and will leave Tuesday of this
week to take up his new duties. His
successor as chief clerk to Agent Wil-
liamson has not yet been named. —

Wilmington Star.

No mercury, no mineral, no danger
in Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
The greatest family tonic known.
Brings good health to .all who use it.
35 cents Tea or Tablets. W. H. King
Drug Co.

Tt fills the arteries with rich, red
blood. Makes new flesh and healthy
men and women. That’s what Hol-
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. W. H. King
Drug Co.

BAD! BAD!! BAD!!!
"Bad blood comes from bad digestion-

bad stomach, bad liver, bad kidneys— at-
tended with bad, foul breath, coated
tongue, bad taste, bad headaches, bad
appetite and kindred symptoms. Bad as
these all are, and serious as are the dis-
eases to which they lead, Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery comes to the
relief and cure of all these by regulating
and invigorating STOMACH, LIVER,
BOWELS and KIDNEYS, and putting
all these organs in good order.

"Golden Medical Discovery” contains
no alcohol, opium or other harmful
drugs; neither does it contain sugar or
syrup, which are injurious to some stom-
achs. Without any'of those it retains its
pleasant taste and marvelous healing
qualities in the most trying climate.
Don’t let a selfish medicine seller cheat
yon out of your health by giving you a
substitute. He’s only looking out for a
larger profit, not for your good. Shun
him. Honest, unselfish dealers recom-
mend the "Golden Medical Discovery.”

"That your remedies are not for the few.
but for the many is evident, for I personally
know of many scores of persons in this city
who have been restored to health and
strength by your medicines.” thus writes
Henry Landsheft, Esq.. Alderman in 17th
Ward. Buffalo, N. Y.. of 1204 Jefferson Street.
"I know that I)r. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery is most valuable in oases of de-
rangement of the liver, having taken the
medicine some two years as** when 1 had a
bad attack of liver trouble, rnd I never used-
a medicine before that, did me so much
good. 1 have known Dr. Pierce for twenty-
six years, and do not wonder at his success,
for he is a physician and man of sterling
qualities, is possessed of extraordinary skill,
and he has in his Sanitarium a corps of Spe-
cialists who are chosen A .ause of their
unusual knowledge and professional skill.”

Ifsuffering from any obstinate, linger-
ing ailrmffit, write to Dr. Pierce and get,
free of charge, sound medical advice.
He has the counsel and assistance of a
large staff of expert specialists.

te 55

The People’s Common Sense
Medical Adviser, by R. V.
Pierce, M. D., Chief Consult-
ing Physician to the Inva-
lids’ Hotel and Surgical
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
Paper-bound free on re-
ceipt of 21 one-cent stamps
for mailing only; or cloth-
bound for 31 cents. Address
the Author, as above.

ANTICO

"Arrow
QUARTER SIZE

15 CENTS EACH; 2 FOR 25 CENTS
CLUETT, PEABODY d, CO.,
MAKIRS OF CIUCTT ANO MONARCH SHIRTS 1

PAPITAL CITY
L DAIRY

Having thoroughly renovated mid
improved our Dairy on West Morgan
Street, we are now pivpared to furnish
Milk, Cream, Butter and Buttermilk.

Milk obtained from only healths*
cows, free from tuberculosis, as shown
hv tulierculin test.

All Milk delivered in clean bottles.
Inspection of our methods invited.

ALL PHONES.

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 18, 1905.

STOP! WOMEN,
AND CONSIDER THE

ALL-IMPORTANT

That in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you 'Tpr
are confiding your private ills to a woman pNtujwh« f&ffll
—• a woman whose experience with wo-
man's diseases covers a great many years.

You can talk freely to a woman when it
is revolting to relate your private troubles
to a man—besides a man does not under-
stand—simply because he is a man.

*

MESraHBPPLi
Many women suffer in silence and drift along’

from bad to worse, knowing full well that they
ought to have immediate assistance, but a natural f
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them- I
selves to the questions and probably examinations of I
even their family physician. It is unnecessary. I
Without money or price you can consult a woman /

whose knowledge from actual experience is great. /

Mrs. Finkliam’s Standing Invitation:

Women suffering from any form of female weak- /iral&flfß
ness arc invited to promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.' All letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women only. A
woman can freely talk of her private illness to a
woman; thus has been established the eternal
confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and the
of America which has never been broken. Out Ar
of the vast volume of experience which she
has to draw from, it is more than possible w/AWff'
that she has gained the very knowledge ///($ / fjffl/l/w/mSmlf? ivWA | 1
that will help your case. She asks noth- /f/Mf \ \ S • r
ingin return except your good-will,and her r /jrar ./ /l /¦
advice has relieved thousands. Surely any /&§ y /y// f//n\n\'\/ ji \\ Vs
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if she/ // /. // if/}\ If \
does not take advantage of this generous f I I ! H \

‘ I
offer of assistance. Lydia E. Pinkham *

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Following we publish two let-,
ters from it woman who accep-
ted this invitation. Note the
result.

First letter.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: —

“For eight years Ihave suffered something
terrible every month with my periods. The
pains are excruciating and Ican hardly stand
them. My doctor says I have ovarian and
womb trouble, and I must go through an op-
eration if I want to get well. Ido not want
to submit to it if I can possibly help it.
Please tell me what to do. Ihope you can
relieve me.’’-Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 59th and E.
Capitol St:.., Benning P. 0., Washington, D.C.

Second letter.
* Dear Mrs. Pinkham: —

“After following carefully your advice,
and taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, I am very anxious to send you
my testimonial, that others may know their
v&lueand what you have done for me.

“As you know, I wrote you thae my doctor
said I must have an operation or I could not
live. I then wrote you, telling you my ail-
ments. I followed your advice and am en-
tirely well. I can "walk miles without an
ache or a pain, and Iowe my life to you and
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
I wish every suffering woman would read
this testimonial and realize the value of writ-
ing to you and your remedy.”—Mrs. Mary
Dimmick, 59th and E. Capitol Streets, Ban-
ning P. 0., Washington, D. C.

When a medicine has been successful
in restoring to health so many women
whose testimony is so unquestionable,
you cannot well say, without trying it,
“Ido not believe it will help me.” If
you are ill. don't hesitate to get a bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink-
ham, Lynn. Mass., for special advice—-
it is free and always helpful.

Gowan* s Pneumonia Cure
External—for Croup, Sore Throat, all
Pains in Chest, Lungs and Muscles.

j
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ON SALE-PRICE $1.50 OR sl. 80 POSTPAID.
“TIIE CLANSMAN”—MR. DIXON’S BEST STORY, BY THOS. DIXON,

$1.50 POSTPAID.
“THE MARRIAGE OF WILLIAM ASHE,’ BY MRS. HUMPHREY

WARD. PRICE, $1.50 POSTPAID.
“THE RETURN OF SHERLOCK HOLMES,” $1.50 POSTPAID.

CHEAP FICTION IN ATTRACTIVE CLOTH BINDING.
“THE VIRGINIAN,”$.60 POSTP AID.
WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER,” $.60 POSTPAID.
“THE CRISIS,” $.60 POSTPAID.
OUR PERSONAL ATTENTION T O ALL ORDERS. i

Alfred Williams & Company.

Electrical: Supplies.
Wc carry a large line of Electrical Supplies for every branch of

business.
Elegant and up-to-date fittings for dwellings a Specialty.

We do work anywhere in the State.

Call and see our supplies, or write for prices.

|

Raleigh Construction Company
11 W. Hargett St.’ Raleigh, N. C.

WILL GO ON YOUR BONI)
We are authorized to execute SURETY BONDS promptly and at reason'

able rates for all persons occupying positions of trust.

OUR BURGLARY DEPARTMENT
Is prepared to Issue policies protecting you against loss from burglary

and theft, especially of hanks, residences, and places of business. Low
premium rates.

Local agents wanted in important towns where wo are not at present
represented.

AMERICAN BONDING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE
11. B. HANEY, General Agent for N. C.

Raleigh, N. C.

INCORPORATED

1 ITS JUST AS EASY.
To hold a good position as it is to continue in a poor one. The “know-

ing how” is the point. That’s the poi nt this college was created so
the point to which its success is due. If you will simply make the request—-
either in person or writing—we will submit convincing proof that our sys-
tem and methods are the best known.

CALL, ADDREESS, OH PHONE
KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Raleigh, N. C.. or Charlotte, N. C.
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